LOSE YOURSELF IN NATURE AND FIND PEACE.
I've always loved the written word. I love the shape and grace of text. How wonderful that the same word can look so different but mean the same thing from one font to the next. Words can become both symbols and a form of art. Expressive phrases allow you to share with others inspiring, thought-provoking, humorous or reflective sentiments. Words convey your intellect, your philosophy, and can even serve as a window to your soul.

I'm a graphic designer who used to hand-letter and paint signs early in my career, before computers became such a common tool in the design field. I also used to enjoy hand-lettering quotations and painting murals on the walls of my home. But in 1998, while painting a long quote by Yeats (and tottering on a stepladder all the while) I found the work agonizingly slow and I couldn't manage to finish. In eight months I had painted only five words. I had a wonderful old print from the 1800's which matched the quote beautifully, and I was eager to hang it and complete the words, but there always seemed to be something else competing for my time.

After a lot of procrastination and consternation, I typeset the quote on the computer and had vinyl letters created from my digital file. Almost a year after starting and stopping this project, the entire vinyl quote took me twenty minutes to install, even though it traveled across three walls. People think it's been hand-painted, but the truth is it was quick and easy to apply.

I found this process so satisfying and easy to complete that I now make economical decorative lettering readily available to everyone. Choose from our expansive variety of standard quotations and wall art within this catalog, or visit our website for a broader collection of choices. You can also contact us directly to collaborate on your custom project.

I'm eager to help you achieve whatever beautiful typographic ideas you have for your home, office, classroom, or lobby you'd like to fill with your own personality and style. Welcome to the wonderful world of words.

Sincerely,

Carol Caldwell
President and Founder

I wanted to write to you to thank you for the superior customer service that I received regarding my order. The tree graphic arrived sooner than expected, which was wonderful! Thank you to Wall Words for the commitment to quality customer service... thank you!

Warm regards,

Janet Duck, Hershey, PA!!
Peace.

It does not mean to be in a place where there is no noise, trouble or hard work. It means to be in the midst of those things and still be calm in your heart.
You've seen the look in home design magazines, now bring it into your home or office easily and economically. In only a few minutes you can achieve the look of hand-lettering that will inspire and add a unique touch to waiting rooms, kids' rooms, or anywhere you want to lift someone's spirits. Choose from among our more than 3000 favorite quotations or create your own.

These quotations and phrases can be applied to almost any surface: painted walls and wallpaper, cars, appliances, windows and mirrors, boats, garden sheds and floors.*

So, get creative! Circle the ceiling with words, mount them on stair risers, or give your windows and mirrors the look of custom etching at a fraction of the cost. Smaller quotes are great on furniture and craft pieces.

We can even make a one time stencil by reversing the cuts.

Our quotes are durable and easy to apply. They'll last for years, and best of all, they're easy to remove, so they're perfect for renters!

Wall Words work well inside or outside for any area and they look so elegant! The font for "South" is Young Love and the font for "12" is Chocolate Box. Submitted by Jennifer Bender, Wenonah, NJ

Colors Available for Custom and Standard Quotations

- Matte Deep Plum
- Matte Navy
- Matte Sapphire
- Matte Olympic
- Matte Sport Blue
- Matte Powder Blue
- Matte Peacock
- Matte Teal
- Wedgwood Blue
- Matte Lavender
- Matte Lt. Orchid
- Matte Burgundy
- Matte Cotton Candy
- Matte Carnation
- Matte Green Grass
- Matte Prairie Green
- Matte Forest Green
- Matte Olive Green
- Matte Seafoam Green
- Matte Key Lime
- Matte Yellow
- Matte Harvest Maize
- Matte Golden Yellow
- Matte Blossom
- Matte Cardinal Red
- Matte Tomato Red
- Matte Brick Red
- Matte Tangerine
- Matte Orange
- Tusk
- Matte Buckskin
- Matte Brown
- Cocoa (Shiny)
- Matte Metallic Gold
- Matte Sage
- Matte Metallic Copper
- Matte Autumn Orange
- Matte Slate Grey
- Matte Warm Grey
- Matte Metallic Silver
- Matte Dark Grey
- Matte White
- Matte Black
- Etched Glass (visible on mirrors & glass only)

A Note on Color: Colors above are the closest representations of vinyl lettering, and may differ slightly from the material due to the nature of catalog printing. For a sample of the actual material in the color of your choice, please use our Help Desk at wallwords.com

To Remove Wall Words: If your words have been installed for a short time, simply use tweezers to remove them. If they have been installed for several years, use a hair dryer set at the lowest setting and wave it over your Wall Words. The words should then easily peel off. Any residue remaining may be removed with rubbing alcohol or Goo-Be-Gone.

TO PLACE AN ORDER www.wallwords.com

1. Go to wallwords.com or use our order form on page 6.
2. You can use the "Search Products" option to locate your quote or to see if your custom quote is one of our Standard Quotes.
3. When you find your quote, you can preview it in the font style, font size and color and see the length before you buy.
4. For custom quotes, go to the "Custom Quote" page of wallwords.com, type in your quote, and then preview it in the font style, font size and color. You will also see the length of the quote.
5. Click on "Add to Cart" and complete order.
6. If you have any questions or need help, call our office toll free, Monday through Friday, 8:30AM to 5:30PM at...
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Font Style</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vivaldi Text</td>
<td>1234567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuptial Script</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovidius Demi</td>
<td>123 2.5&quot; min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boulevard Reg</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gigi Font</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rage Italic</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jester Text</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackadder</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Old Town</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackmoor</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perry</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxford Text</td>
<td>12345678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handlettering</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johann 3&quot; minimum</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolkien</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yikes!</td>
<td>1234567890@</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acklin Regular 123</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balmoral</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Chancery</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Century Gothic</td>
<td>123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volute Script</td>
<td>2.5&quot; min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potsdam (No Numbers)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greymantle</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trees House</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spumoni</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Typewriter</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertus Medium</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victorian</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Papyrus</td>
<td>1234567890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garamond</td>
<td>1234567890%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garamond Gothic</td>
<td>1234567890%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Jack</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billboard</td>
<td>1234567890$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwardian</td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waterfall</td>
<td>12345678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verdana</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anglican Regular</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beach</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate Box</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Yorker</td>
<td>1234567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Socrates</td>
<td>2.5&quot; min.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chopin Script</td>
<td>123456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern</td>
<td>735 12345678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivanna</td>
<td>1234567890$&amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persimmon</td>
<td>1234567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand of Sean</td>
<td>1234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardwood</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speedball</td>
<td>1234567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swashes</td>
<td>123456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Roman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galaxy</td>
<td>12345678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td>1234567890%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susie's Hand</td>
<td>123456789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young Love</td>
<td>1234567800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad Cabbage</td>
<td>1234567</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
May the road rise up to meet you.  
May the wind be always at your back.  
May the sun shine warm upon your face  
the rain fall soft upon your fields  
and until we meet again,  
may God hold you in the palm of his hand.  

An Irish Blessing

The Dance

Choose any type style and color. The decorative end is included. The design in the back is Scroll Design 12 and can be found on page 30. Pictured is the Handlettering font.

Love like you'll never be hurt,  
Sing like no one is listening,  
Dance like no one is watching,  
Rise like it's heaven on earth.

Home is where your story begins

Here are a few ideas for creating your own look using some of our new fonts with one of our favorite quotes.

• Words on Words  
Order one large word as Custom (6” to 10” is a good size) then put a phrase of another color over the top (3” to 4”).

• Fancy first letter  
Use a larger first letter in a different font and then add an unline.

• Create a wave  
Have the quote done in a wave then add decorative ends.

More at WALLWORDS.COM
Abc

TYPE SIZES for Standard Quotes

Size is based on the capital letters.

1 inch

4 inch

3 inch

2.5 inch

1.75 inch

More at WALLWORDS.COM
Wall Words presents the elegance of Cityscapes for your home or office, or anywhere you'd like to add a touch of drama and make a bold statement. Dress up your classroom or home with some cityscapes of the world's most interesting cities. Price is a square foot (height x width). Other cities are available on our website. Words are extra.

These Vintage Monograms range from one foot long or tall to 4 feet. Let us know the color, font and size you'd like. Perfect for over a door or in an entry.
Below: Amy Palsrok submitted the Winning photo below of the monogram she designed. By putting it on a mirror she can move it around easily.
Gig Harbor, WA

Monograms are wonderful for weddings. Use them for walls, mirrors or the dance floor. They just peel off when you need to remove them.

Dear Wall Words,
The monograms looked great! Thank you so much! I think that the cake area, with our black monogram, was the highlight of our entire reception area! Thanks so much again for your help! Lynsey White, Westerville, Ohio

Monograms

Designer Monograms

New York Monogram

New Orleans Monogram

St. Louis Monogram

Charleston Monogram

Boston Monogram

More at WALLWORDS.COM
Wouldn't it be great to have your company logo on the reception wall? Or... put a dreamy cutout of the grandkid petting a goat, or your sweet dog on the wall? We've also included some trees and leaves that we have on our own walls and thought you would like them, too. (The trees work best when applied to a light colored wall and printed on clear matte vinyl. We've shown a larger version on the top of some of the pages.) Wall Family is life-size, full color vinyl photos that can be applied and re-positioned to walls instantly. (When printed on white vinyl)
- Email us a high resolution digital photo, logo or artwork (maximum for 1 piece, 48 inches x 12 feet),
- We print it on either a clear matte vinyl or a white vinyl and then trim around the image.

Now it can happen!
You can transform your favorite photo to Wall Family and make it a part of your everyday life. Add some Wall Words to personalize your Wall Family.

How to order Wall Family
Ordering your Wall Family online is an easy 2 Step process. Step 1 is where you can choose your options and order your product and checkout. You will then be forwarded to Step 2 to upload your picture along with your information to our website. Or, send us your information: full name, email, phone, size of finished image, attach photo and any additional instructions.
We've found that one of the nicest things about Wall Words is being able to make big changes quickly and without much fuss. Our Trees have become one of our most popular items, bringing the outside in without having to water or care for messy falling leaves. In fact, our trees don't even take up any floor space. Here are our newest full size trees. You can use them as a backdrop for photos or phrases, or just enjoy them as a graphic in your home or office. Words are extra.

WF-33 and WF-34 Blooms and Branches (Other colors are available online) Digitally printed flowers.

WD-142 Photo Tree Includes one 8”x10” frame, five 5”x7” frames, and fourteen 3”x5” frames. Overall size is (4.75ft w x 6ft h).

WD-59 The Grove covers 7.6ft width and 6.6ft in height. Comes in 4 - 22" strips.

WD-148 The Tree Trunk Forest 8 colors
A - 9.8ft w x 7ft h
B - 11ft w x 8ft h
C - 12.4ft w x 9ft h
(Featured on front cover)

WD-74: A-10.3ft w x 7ft h
B-11.8ft w x 8ft h
C-13.2ft w x 9ft h
D-17.6ft w x 12ft h

WD-75: The Loft Tree
A-5.5ft w x 7ft h
B-6.25ft w x 8ft h
C-7.1ft w x 9ft h
D-9.4ft w x 12ft h

WD-57 Birch Trees
A - 3.25ft w x 6ft h
B - 3.8ft w x 7ft h
C - 4.3ft w x 8ft h

WD-101: The Forest
A - 3.4ft w x 5ft h
B - 4.1ft w x 6ft h
C - 4.6ft w x 7ft h
D - 5.3ft w x 8ft h

WD-148: The Tree Trunk Forest
8 colors
A - 9.8ft w x 7ft h
B - 11ft w x 8ft h
C - 12.4ft w x 9ft h
(Featured on front cover)
WD-111 Summer Tree - 3 different color options. Choose the tree trunk color, then the 2 leaf colors. 
A - 5 ft w x 4.5 ft h 
B - 6.2 ft w x 5.5 ft h 
C - 7.25 ft w x 6.5 ft h 
D - 8.3 ft w x 7.5 ft h 

WD-160 Dreamy Tree - 4 different versions in any size you'd like. Check our website to see how cool they really are!

WD-126: Leafy Tree
A - 4.5 ft w x 4.5 ft h 
B - 5.5 ft w x 5.5 ft h 
C - 6.5 ft w x 6.5 ft h 
D - 7.5 ft w x 7.5 ft h 

WD-102: Evergreen Tree
A - 1.8 ft w x 4.6 ft h 
B - 2.4 ft w x 6 ft h 
C - 2.8 ft w x 7 ft h 
D - 3.2 ft w x 8 ft h 

WD-103: Seasonal Tree - 3 colors
Pick from one of the 3 seasonal color options for your leaves: Fall Leaves, Spring Leaves and Summer Leaves. 
B - 5.5 ft w x 5.5 ft h 
C - 6.5 ft w x 6.5 ft h 
D - 7.5 ft w x 7.5 ft h 

WD-109: Curly Tree - 2 colors
A - 4.5 ft w x 4.5 ft h 
B - 5.5 ft w x 5.5 ft h 
C - 6.5 ft w x 6.5 ft h 
D - 7.5 ft w x 7.5 ft h 

dg-1: Autumn Maple Leaves
Perfect for a corner of a room. Digitally printed. Spring and summer colors also available. 44"w x 22"h. 
888.422.6685 | More at WALLWORDS.COM
Most of these trees are new with this catalog. You can find the prices, size options and colors at our website.
Choose 7 inspirational words from this list to place around your house or office to inspire, encourage, and support you in your everyday challenge to make the most of your life. You can choose from any of our word groups to complete your 7 words. (All 7 words need to be the same color. The type styles can differ.)

Adventures, Freedom, Listen, Serene
Angels, Friends, Live, Serenity
Art, Fun, Love, Silence
Believe, Gentleness, Lover, Sing
Best, Genuine, Lucky, Smile
Bless, God, Luxury, Soothe
Bloom, Goodness, Miracles, Spirit
Calm, Heal, Music, Strength
Children, Healthy, Music, Success
Compassion, Heart, Peace, Teach
Courage, Heaven, Plant, Today
Create, Help, Practice, Tomorrow
Dance, Home, Princess, Touch
Delicious, Honor, Pray, Tranquil
Dream, Hope, Pride, True
Enjoy, Humor, Refresh, Trust
Enough, Imagine, Rejuvenate, Values
Exercise, Inspire, Relax, Victory
Explore, Kindness, Renew, Warm
Faith, Kiss, Renew, Winner
Family, Knowledge, Risk, Wisdom
Finish, Laugh, Row, Wish
Forget, Learn, Self-Control, Wish
Forgive, Liberty

Underlines
You can add one of these new decorative underlines to your phrase or use them alone as accents over doors or on walls. Use the same color or use a different color for contrast.

Sizes
A- 30”w x 1.5” to 3”h
B- 44”w x 2” to 4”h
C- 63”w x 3” to 6”h

Check our website for 7 Business Words, 7 International Words, 7 Wine Words, 7 Kitchen Words, Kids 7 Life Words and 7 Holiday Words

More at WALLWORDS.COM
Floral CAPS

FB-58 The Zebra comes in 2 sizes: 44"w x 46"h or 66"w x 69"h

Parchment CAPS

Ruritania CAPS

Kramer CAPS

Zallman CAPS

Chandeliers Elegance in any color.

Wall Cowboy WD-56
This fine looking Cowboy silhouette will surprise and delight guests and friends. 6ft h and 30"w
Want to curve your quote around an arch?

This wall painting needed a few words to finish off the wonderful design. One of our International quotes was chosen: IN.2 in Italian, which translates to "Friends, like wine, get better with age". In English this is quote number F119. Christy Loiselle ordered this for her Customer, Janice Anzalon. Garden City, MI

Here's how!

This lettering was Custom ordered for a church.

Anita Guris, Green Lane, PA

"I can't tell you how happy I am with my new Wall Words (although for me, I guess they are Wheel Words!) There have been lots of comments on my fiber arts blog about how great it looks, so get set to make more circular quotes! Thanks again!" Mary Scott Huff, Fairview, Oregon

Give the Gift of Words

Give the gift of words to someone special, to inspire, encourage, soothe, motivate, heal and especially love. Create a lasting memory for your family, friends or co-workers that they will remember always. We'll send a Wall Words catalog and a printed Gift Certificate to your special someone. The recipient simply goes online to order their quote! They can even preview their order online before they finalize their order!

Gift certificates are great for that person who is hard to buy for, or who wants something unique, or because you know they are already a Wall Words fan!

Everyone loves Wall Words!

We can make gift certificates in any amount.

You can order Gift certificates easily online at our website.

More at WALLWORDS.COM
We've included a variety of styles, from sports to animals, music to military and more! Order your Silhouette for your walls, car, mirror, furniture, etc.

See our website for full size Silhouettes.
The entire Cat's Symphony. (in one color)
34" w x 44"h
45" w x 60"h
you can buy just one line at a time.

Single lines of The Cat's Symphony

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Line</th>
<th>Size</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CS-1</td>
<td>32&quot;w x 6&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-2</td>
<td>43&quot;w x 9&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-3</td>
<td>39&quot;w x 6&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-4</td>
<td>42&quot;w x 6&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-5</td>
<td>42&quot;w x 7&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-6</td>
<td>43&quot;w x 7&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-7</td>
<td>41&quot;w x 7&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-8</td>
<td>41&quot;w x 6&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-9</td>
<td>39&quot;w x 7&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-10</td>
<td>43&quot;w x 11&quot;h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CS-11</td>
<td>40&quot;w x 4&quot;h</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This Cat Symphony is in size 45" wide x 60" high in elegant Matte Black. Can you just imagine what people say when they walk in Dennis' door and see his wall of cats set to music!

Dennis Maynard, Laguna Woods, CA
Add these decorative ends to your quotes for that special touch. Order them in the same color and size as your words or try a different color for contrast.

With any End that is longer than it is high, we average the overall size. For example, if you ordered E2-4 at 2" the length would be 3" long and 1.5" high. Order Ends the same size as your quote!
### Fancy Ends 7

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E7-1</th>
<th>E7-2</th>
<th>E7-4</th>
<th>E7-7</th>
<th>E7-14</th>
<th>E7-15</th>
<th>E7-17</th>
<th>E7-21</th>
<th>E7-24</th>
<th>E7-25</th>
<th>E7-26</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

(Ends E7-31 through E7-38 come 10" long and approximately 2" tall)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E7-27</th>
<th>E7-28</th>
<th>E7-30</th>
<th>E7-31</th>
<th>E7-36</th>
<th>E7-37</th>
<th>E7-38</th>
<th>E7-39</th>
<th>E7-40</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E7-41</th>
<th>E7-42</th>
<th>E7-45</th>
<th>E7-61</th>
<th>E7-62</th>
<th>E7-65</th>
<th>E7-65</th>
<th>E7-105</th>
<th>E7-110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Fancy Ends 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E8-2</th>
<th>36 Circles</th>
<th>E8-2a 30 Circles</th>
<th>E8-3a 46 Diamonds</th>
<th>VA-15 19 Hearts</th>
<th>E8-1 17 Stars</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Flowers for windows of your car, truck or sport utility vehicle

### Flowers

### Sobriety Symbol & Date

Can be put on your car window or bumper.

WD-87 Sobriety Symbol & Date
Overall Size is 4"w x 6"h. The symbol is 4" and the lettering is 1".

WD-86 Sobriety Symbol
2" to 6"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E8-13</th>
<th>E8-15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E8-16</td>
<td>E8-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E8-20</td>
<td>E8-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E8-6</td>
<td>E8-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

More at WALLWORDS.COM
Trees, Aliens, Space Ships, Cars & Cats

Lettering for signs can be ordered under the Custom Tools area. Order the space aliens, a group of stars and rockets in the Glow in the Dark vinyl for some really fun night walls.
We received so many requests for quotes to be laid out as seen in our ads, our catalog or our website, that we decided to offer the most popular quotes as a pre-made special! You will receive your quote in the font and size shown, and you pick the color you’d like.

**CC-Dream** - 5" Potsdam initial, 3" Roman letters, Decorative End E7-37

**CC-Laundry** 22" x 6.5" (3" & 2" lettering)

**CC-Miracles**

**CC-Home** Different fonts and sizes (7" to 1") for great savings. Add some unused frames and have a fabulous look!

Submitted by Emily Schmittle, Sonora, CA

**CC-Sail** 5" Potsdam initial & 3" Vivaldi letters, Decorative End E6-2
LEARN TO PAUSE...
OR NOTHING WORTHWHILE
WILL CATCH UP TO YOU.

- DOUG KING

CC- Learn to Pause 36" x 18"
Willow font with a E6-69

Our family
is a circle of strength
and love,

with every birth
and every union
the circle grows.

every crisis faced together
makes the circle
stronger.

CC-P211 3" size, font Dard Hunter
Submitted by Sandy Pieper, Ankeny, IA

The Best Things in Life Aren’t Things.

CC-BestThings - 32"x 10.5"
Harrington font
Includes underline

CC-A32 Frank Lloyd Wright
(15"X14" - 2" & 1" letters)

CC- 7 Seven Word Special - 4 Words in Roman and 3 in Vivaldi.
Des I.

**BATHROOM RULES**

*Wash, brush, floss, flush*

- **DL-1** 5.25" x 18"
  - 13" x 36"

**Home**

*is where the heart is*

- **DL-5** 9.5" x 14"
  - 12" x 18"

**Bless our home**

*With love and laughter*

- **DL-8** 5.5" x 24"
  - 8.5" x 36"
  - 11" x 48"

**Our Family**

*Is forever*

- **DL-11** 8" x 14"
  - 10.5" x 18"
  - 14" x 24"

**BE YOUR OWN KIND OF Beautiful**

- **DL-14** 10" x 24"
  - 15" x 36"
  - 20" x 48"

**Season EVERYTHING with LOVE**

- **DL-19** 6.25" x 24"
  - 9.5" x 36"
  - 13" x 48"

**Enjoy Lather SOAK Unwind**

- **DL-23** 11" x 14"
  - 14" x 18"
  - 19" x 24"

**Laundry Room**

*Drop your drawers here*

- **DL-26** 5.25" x 18"
  - 13" x 36"

**Welcome**

-SIT, TALK, LAUGH, LONG, MUCH, OFTEN-

**Sit-relax-enjoy**

- **DL-25** 5.25" x 18"
  - 13" x 36"
Designer Layouts

Choice of color and size. First price is for all one color and second price is for a two color layout.

- **DL-2** 3" x 12" 4" x 18"
- **DL-118** 3" x 18" 4" x 24"
- **DL-4** 3.75" x 12" 5.5" x 18"
- **DL-6** 6.25" x 12" 10.25" x 18" 13.5" x 24"
- **DL-120** 7" x 12" 10.5" x 18"
- **DL-88** 3.75" x 12" 5.5" x 18"
- **DL-10**
- **DL-30**
- **DL-78** 8.75" x 14" 11" x 18" 15" x 24"
- **DL-67** 8.5" x 24" 13" x 36" 17" x 48"
- **DL-122** 11.5" x 12" 17.25" x 18" 23" x 24"
- **DL-90** 4" x 12" 6" x 18" 8.25" x 24"
Flocks of Birds

Create your own sky within your home or office. Birds come as a tight flock and you cut them apart and place on your walls, windows, ceilings or mirrors.

FB-1
Sizes range from 5" to 8" in length.

FB-2
Sizes range from 5" to 8" in length.

FB-3
Sizes range from 5" to 36" in length.

FB-49 & 50
1.5ft x 2ft
2.25ft x 3 ft
3ft x 4ft

FB-52
1.7fw x 2fw
2.5 w ft x 3ft h
3.4 w ft x 4 ft h

FB-53
24"w x 20"h
36"w x 31"h
48"w x 42"h

FB-56
3.4 ft x 2 ft
5 ft x 3 ft

FB-55
59" x 18"
72" x 22"

FB-59
39" x 12"
59" x 18"
72" x 22"

FB-60
80" x 12"
120" x 18"
146" x 22"

| More at WALLWORDS.COM |
Use our Scroll Designs to add interest to lettering as a border, a pattern on mirrors, windows or walls, or underneath photos and paintings. You can also wrap the words around the designs. We can make a one-time stencil with adhesive for faux artists at no extra charge.

**Sizes for SD-1 to SD-8**
- A 8"w x 12"h
- B 15"w x 18"h
- C 18"w x 22"h

**Sizes for SD-9 to SD-11**
- A 14"w x 5"h
- B 24"w x 8"h
- C 36"w x 12"h

**Sizes for SD-12 to SD-17**
- A 16"w x 1.5"h
- B 24"w x 2"h
- C 36"w x 3"h

Vines are available from 12" wide to 12 feet wide.
or those of you who would like to add an international flair to your home, we have some great phrases translated into French, Spanish, Italian, and German. You can choose any font and color. If you would like to do a phrase we don’t have, please give us the wording and we can do it in the language of your choice as a custom phrase.

IN1. A good laugh is sunshine in a house.  
Una buena risa es el sol de una casa.  - Spanish  
Une belle risata è come il sole in casa. - Italian  
Un bon rire est du soleil dans une maison. - French  
Ein Lächeln ist wie Sonnenschein, der das Haus erhellt. - German

IN2. Friends, like wine, get better with age.  
Amigos, oros y vinos, cuanto más viejos, más finos.  - Spanish  
Gli amici sono come il vino: migliorano con l’età.  - Italian  
Les amis comme le vin s’améliorent avec l’âge.  - French  
Freunde, wie Wein, werden mit dem Alter immer besser.  - German

IN3. May our home be warm and our friends be many. 
La casa que es cálida está llena de amigos.  - Spanish  
Che la nostra casa sia piena di calore e di amici  - Italian 
Que notre maison soit chaleureuse et remplie d’amis  - French  
Unser Haus möge warm, und unsere Freunde vielzählig sein. - German

IN4. Live well, laugh often, love much.  
Vive bien, rie a menudo, ama mucho.  - Spanish 
Vivi bene, ridi spesso, ama molto.  - Italian  
Vivez bien, riez souvent, aimez beaucoup.  - French  
Lebe gut, lache oft, liebe viel. - German

IN5. Bless this home with love and laughter.  
Bendiga esta casa con amor y felicidad.  - Spanish  
Benedici questa casa con amore e felicità  - Italian  
Bénissez cette maison d’amour et de joie.  - French  
Segne dieses Haus mit Liebe und Lachen.  - German

IN6. Approach love and cooking with reckless abandon.  
Encuentra al amor y la cocina con abandono.  - Spanish  
Amore e cucina si fanno con passione.  - Italian  
Faites l’Amour et la Cuisine sans Aucune Retenue.  - French  
Lieben und kochen muss man mit rücksichtsloser Hingabe. - German

IN7. To Your Health  
A Su Salud - Spanish  
Alla salute! - Italian  
A Votre Santé - French  
Auf deine Gesundheit - German

Int 8. - Good Appetite  
Buen Provecho - Spanish  
Bou Appetit - French  
Buon Appetito! - Italian  
Guten Appetit - German

International Quotes

Check our website for Chinese characters, Irish & Latin quotes and more French, German, Italian & Spanish quotes. (These languages, like English, have many different ways of saying the same thing. We do not guarantee translations).

IN9. Love Blooms Here  
El Amor florece aqui - Spanish  
L’amour fleurt ici - French  
L’Amore fiorisce qui - Italian  
Liebe blüht hier - German

IN10. Best Wishes  
De Recuerdos - Spanish  
Meilleurs Voeux - French  
Auguri - Italian  
Die besten Wünsche! - German

IN11. Family Forever  
Familia para siempre - Spanish  
La famille pour toujours - French  
Sempre Famiglia - Italian  
Familie für immer - German

IN12. Eat well, laugh often, love much.  
Coma bien, rie a menudo, ama mucho.  - Spanish  
Mangi bene, ridi spesso, ama molto.  - Italian  
Mangez bien, riez souvent, aimez beaucoup.  - French  
Iss gut, lache oft, liebe bedingungslos. - German

IN13. The kitchen is the heart of the house.  
La cocina es el corazón de la casa.  - Spanish  
La cuisine est le cœur de la maison. - French  
La cucina è il cuore della casa.  - Italian  
Die Küche ist das Herz eines Hauses. - German

IN14. Waking beside you is more lovely than any dream.  
M’éveiller près de toi est plus doux qu’un rêve. - French

IN17. The fruit of the spirit is love...  
L’amour est le fruit de l’esprit.  - French

IN18. You and no other.  
Vous et nul autre. - French  
Voi e nessun altro. - Italian

IN19. House of the small flower.  
La Maison de la Petite Fleur. - French

IN20. Eat ice cream and run naked.  
Mangez de la glace et courez tout nu. - French  
Coma un poco de helado y corre desnudo. - Spanish  
Mangi il gelato e faccia funzionare nudo. - Italian

IN21. I kiss better than I cook.  
J’embrasse mieux que je cuisine. - French

IN22. The sweet life.  
La dolce vita. - Italian  
La douce vie. - French  
La vida dulce. - Spanish

IN23. Let’s toast to life.  
Brindiamo all vita - Italian  
Levons nos verres à la vie - French  
Tostemos a la vida - Spanish  
Auf das Leben! - German
Definitions

DEF-1
Welcome (verb) to greet the arrival of a person with pleasure and courtesy.

DEF-2
Family (noun) the basic unit of society; a group of individuals living under one roof with commitments to each other; united by certain convictions and common characteristics; sharing similar goals and values.

DEF-3
Child (noun) a young person between infancy and full growth; a son or daughter of parents; one strongly influenced by another; a source of happiness, frustration, worry, comfort, fear, humor, and joy.

DEF-4
Creativity (noun) the ability to transcend traditional ideas, rules, patterns and relationships to create meaningful new ideas; originality or imagination.

DEF-5
Marriage (noun) an intimate or close union between a man and a woman, recognized by law; a relationship where two people have pledged themselves to each other and are bound by those commitments.

DEF-6
Relax (verb) to become less tense; to relieve from nervous tension, anxiety, or worry; to seek rest or recreation.

DEF-7
Home (noun) a place of residence; unit formed by a family living together; a familiar setting; place where one’s domestic affections are centered; a place of refuge.

DEF-8
Love (noun) profound, tender, passion for another person; feeling of warm attachment or deep affection; unselfish concern for the well-being of another.

DEF-9
Faith (noun) belief and trust in God; complete confidence or trust in a person or thing; belief in something when there is no proof.

DEF-10
Welcome (verb) to greet the arrival of a person with pleasure and courtesy.

DEF-11
Team Work (noun) cooperative or combined effort of a group of persons working together as a team for a common cause.

DEF-12
Marriage (noun) an intimate or close union between a man and a woman, recognized by law; a relationship where two people have pledged themselves to each other and are bound by those commitments.

DEF-13
Faith (noun) belief and trust in God; complete confidence or trust in a person or thing; belief in something when there is no proof.

DEF-14
Love (noun) profound, tender, passion for another person; feeling of warm attachment or deep affection; unselfish concern for the well-being of another.

#A1- The Lyf so short the Craft so long to lerne.
#A11- Contentment dwells with common folks, Who well their hours employ. Green fields about, blue sky above, few sorrows & much joy.
#A13- Sing when the shadows fall...for in the sun will shine again.
#A16- Nature is the source of all artistic expression.
#A17- I believe in God, only I spell it Nature. - Frank Lloyd Wright
#A20- Form Follows Function
#A22- An idea is salvation by imagination.
#A23- Hands are the makers of art.
#A24- What would you attempt to do... if you knew you could not fail?
#A25- Have nothing in your homes that you do not know to be useful, or believe to be beautiful. - William Morris.
#A25a- Nature always wears the colors of the spirit. - Emerson
#A26- Art is the flower. Life is the green leaf.
#A28- Choose an author as you choose a friend.
#A31- A small house, A large garden, A few good friends and many good books.
#A32 Fences are only for those who can not fly.
#A32a- Talent is good, Practice is better, Passion is best. -Frank Lloyd Wright
#A35- By hammer and hand do all things stand.

The photo to right was submitted by: Suzanne Scoville from Alexandria, VA. She said, “This served very well as a place for guests to hang their coats. The next tenant insisted that management leave it there as a condition to renting the apartment! Thanks to Wall Words I was able to make whimsy and practicality marry in one, chic swoop! Hope you enjoy it.”
**ED1** - The worst thing about new books is that they keep us from reading the old ones. - *Joseph Federal*

**ED7** - The best things in life aren't things. - *Einstein*

**ED9** - You can tell whether a man is clever by his answers. You can tell whether a man is wise by his questions. - *Emerson*

**ED15** - No rain, no rainbow. - *Bantu Proverb*

**ED16** - The creation of a thousand forests is in one acorn. - *Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.*

**ED38** - If you think education is expensive, try ignorance. - *Dale Carnegie*

**ED41** - Teachers Make a Difference.

**ED43** - If you want children to excel, let them hear all the nice things you say about them to others.

**ED45** - Educating the mind without educating the soul is no education at all. - *Aristotle*

**ED55** - Books are food for the brain.

**ED55** - Truth is not always popular, but it is always right.

**ED63** - To invent you need a good imagination and a pile of junk. - *Thomas Edison*

**ED74** - Minds are like parachutes - they only function when open. - *Thomas Dewar*

**ED82** - Learning is weightless, a treasure you can always carry easily.

**ED91** - A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops. - *Henry B. Adams*

**ED93** - I have always imagined that Paradise will be a kind of library. - *Jorge Luis Borges*

**ED97** - You are the only person on earth who can use your ability. - *zig zag*

**ED98** - You cannot teach a man anything: you can only help him find it within himself. - *Galileo*

**ED101** - The happiness of your life depends on the quality of your thoughts.

**ED103** - Anyone who has begun to think places some portion of the world in jeopardy. - *John Dewey*

**ED104** - Try not to have a good time; this is supposed to be educational. - *Charles Schulz*

**ED109** - Even if you're on the right track, you'll get run over if you just sit there. - *Will Rogers*

**ED120** - One learns through the heart not the eyes or intellect. - *Mark Twain*

**ED121** - Even a fool knows you can't touch the stars, but it doesn't stop a wise man from trying. - *Harry Anderson*

**ED123** - Imagination is more important than knowledge. - *Albert Einstein*

**ED124** - What sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to a human soul. - *Joseph Addison*

**ED133** - Trees are not known by their leaves, nor even by their blossoms, but by their fruits. - *Ernst von Aquatina*

**ED137** - Tell me and I forget. Teach me and I remember. Involve me and I learn. - *Ben Franklin*

**ED139** - If we all did the things we are capable of doing, we would literally astound ourselves. - *Thomas Edison*

**ED146** - Here are the seven most powerful words in the world: take 100% responsibility for your entire life. - *Mason Cooley*

**ED155** - Coming together is a beginning; keeping together is progress; working together is success. - *Henry F. Adami*

**ED156** - Great things are done by a series of small things brought together. - *Vincent Van Gogh*

**ED157** - It is not the mountain we conquer but ourselves. - *Edmund Hillary*

**ED159** - Find a purpose in life so big it will challenge every capacity to be at your best. - *David McKay*

**ED160** - If you find a path with no obstacles, it probably doesn't lead anywhere. - *Frank A. Clark*

**ED162** - The more that you read the more things you will know. The more that you learn, the more places you'll go. - *Thomas Edison*

**ED164** - Learn as if you would live forever, live as if you would die tomorrow. - *Gandhi*

**ED176** - Think. It gives you something to do when your computer has crashed. - *Johanna Loves*

**ED178** - The most effective kind of education is that a child should play amongst lovely things. - *Plato*

**ED180** - An artist is not paid for his labor but for his vision. - *Auguste Rodin*

**ED185** - Life is well spent when you develop a love of learning.

**ED187** - Pay attention and you will learn something new every day of your life.

**ED194** - Life is a journey and only you hold the map.

**ED199** - Never let the fear of striking out get in your way. - *Babe Ruth*

**ED203** - Live with passion and purpose. ($29.95)

**ED204** - You miss 100% of the shots you don't take. - *Wayne Gretzky*

**ED207** - Reading gives us someplace to go when we have to stay where we are. - *Mason Cooley*

**ED212** - It is our choices that show what we truly are, far more than our abilities. - *J.K. Rowling*

**ED213** - The world is but a canvas to the imagination. - *Thoreau*

**ED221** - Wisdom is the reward for listening over a lifetime. - *Emerson*

**ED226** - Every artist was first an amateur. - *Emerson*

**ED235** - Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty. - *Thomas Jefferson*

**ED238** - The beautiful thing about learning is nobody can take it away from you. - *B.B. King*

**ED242** - Do today what others won't so that tomorrow you can do what others can't.
Dear IRS: I would like to cancel my subscription-Please remove my name from your mailing list.

Standard Quotation #F271
Plaza Font with a Ruritania Cap

- A house is built with Boards & Beams. A home is built with Love & Dreams.

Standard Quotation #F150
Type Style: Hand of Sean

- Your husband called, he said buy anything you want!
- Beware of flying sewing machines.
- Eat a live frog every morning, and nothing worse will happen to you all day.
- I don’t mind living in a man’s world as long as I can be a woman in it.
- If I can’t be seen, I’m on the green.
- Golf is a ball matter how you slice it.
- Golf...deceptively simple and endlessly complicated.
- We’re retired...our job is having a good time.
- It’s never too late to have a happy childhood.
- Don’t let the weeds grow around your dreams.
- Sow Kindness, Gather Love.

- Laugh as much as you breathe.
- sunshine & seeds - scatter everywhere.
- No rain, No rainbows.
- Friends are the flowers that bloom in life’s garden.
- May all your weeds be wild flowers.
- All things grow better with love.
- The rest of your life begins right here & now!
- Sit long, talk much, laugh often.
- Humor can make a serious difference.
- Tell the truth - thora’s less to remember.
- I am not contained between my hat and my boots. - Walt Whitman
- Live well, laugh often, love much.
- The best things in life are not free.
- A happy home is filled with Love & Laughter.
- Home is where your Honey is.
- Home is where the hugs are.
- May Peace be with you while you stay & Joy be with you on your way.
- A happy home is filled...with Love & Laughter.
- The First Wealth is Health.
- Be the change you want to see in the world.
- She who laughs, lasts. - Norwegian Proverb
- Laughter is...Sunshine in the heart and wings on the soul.
- Madness takes its toll, please have exact change.

- We interrupt this marriage to bring you the baseball season.
- The Waist is a terrible thing to mind.
- We don’t skinny dip - we chunky dunk!
- Never eat more than you can lift.
- Mis Piggy
- To err is human-but it feels divine.
- A woman is like a teabag. You never know how strong she is until she gets into hot water.
- If the shoe fits...buy it in every color.
- Dance yourself silly.
- How long a minute is, depends on which side of the bathroom door you’re on.
- Born to golf. Forced to work.
- I child-proofed my home, and they still get in.
- What you eat standing up doesn’t count. -Bart Barnes
- The Earth laughs in flowers.
- Bear is proof that God loves us and wants us to be happy.
- When life hands you lemons reach for the tequila.
- What soap is to the body, laughter is to the soul.
- I’m cranky it’s my brother’s fault!
- My wife tells me that if I ever decide to leave, she’s coming with me. -fun Bon foni
- Any woman who is looking for a husband obviously never had one.
- Dear IRS: I would like to cancel my subscription. Please remove my name from your mailing list.
- Normal around here is just a setting on the dryer.
- We can’t miss you if you don’t leave.
- Everyone brings happiness here!
- Some by coming...some by leaving...
- What if the hockey-pockey is what it’s all about?
- It is better to have loved and lost, than to live with the idiot the rest of your life.
- One Martini...Two Martini...Three Martini...FLOOR!
- Do you believe in love at first sight, or do I need to buy you another beer?
- We interrupt this marriage to bring you the football season.
- Only you can be yourself. No one else is qualified for the job.
- Changing the toilet paper roll does NOT cause brain damage!
- Laugh as much as you breathe.
- As your side down the banister of life, may the splinters never point your way.

More at WALLWORDS.COM
#P2: The road between the houses of friends is never long.
#P156: Do one thing every day that makes you happy.
#P162: Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony.
#P166: One who sleeps under a quilt is comforted by love.
#P179: Everything in life need not be perfect to be perfect.
#P170: Many People enter our Lives for just a little while, others pause and Plant Seeds in our Hearts that Bloom into Flowers forever.
#P171: Be Calm • Be Strong • Be Grateful
#P172: We cannot direct the wind, but we can adjust our sails.
#P186: Come • Sit • Enjoy
#P187: I slept and dreamt that life was joy. I awoke and saw that life was service. I acted and beheld, service was joy.
#P188: Life's better at the Beach. In (name of place), everyday is a day at the beach.
#P191-If you're lucky enough... To be at home... and for this we are truly thankful.
#P200-Peace, love and joy to all who enter here.
#P201- A Small House will hold as much Happiness as a Big one.
#P202- Having a place to go... is a home. Having someone to love... is a family.
#P203- Home... where your feet may leave... But not your heart.
#P205- Being away is fine, but being at home is best.
#P209- May the roof above us never fail in, and may those beneath it never fall out.
#P210- The cure for anything is salt water—sweat, tears, or the sea.
#P211- Our family is a circle of strength and love, with every birth and every union the circle grows, every crisis faced together makes the circle stronger.
#P216: 100 things that make you happy.
#P220: The happiest people don't have the best of everything, they just make the Most of everything.
#P224: The woods are lovely, dark and deep. But I have promises to keep, and miles to go before I sleep, and miles to go before I sleep.
#P231: Not all those who wander are lost.
#P238- Let your hopes, not your hurts, shape your future.
#P240: The world is a book; those who do not travel read but one page.
#P242: Make each day your masterpiece.
#P254: Happiness is finding two olives in your martini when you're hungry.
#P257: A laugh is a smile that bursts.
#P259: Today, I wish you a day of ordinary miracles.
#P263: Energy flows where attention goes.
#P271: It is not what we have but who we have in our lives that counts.
#P287: Karma (karma)the deeds and actions a person takes in the present will determine the path their life will take in the future.
#P289: It is in the shelter of each other that the people live... -Irish proverb
#P295: Wherever you wander, Wherever you roam, Be happy and healthy, and glad to come home.
#P296: The doctor of the future will give no medicine, but will interest her or his patients in the care of the human frame, in a proper diet, and in the cause and prevention of disease. -Thomas Edison
#P297: Don't cry because it's over. Smile because it happened.
#303 - There is no greater joy nor greater reward than to make a fundamental difference in someone's life. - Sister Mary Rose McGeady

#313 - You aren't wealthy until you have something money can't buy. - Garth Brooks

#315 - Great people are ordinary people with extraordinary amounts of determination.

#316 - Take another look in the mirror. You're a true beauty!

#321 - The good Lord gave you a body that can stand most anything. It's your mind you have to convince. - Vince Lombardi

#322 - This is the best day ever!

#325 - The fondest memories are made when gathered around the table.

#329 - Live every moment with Peace, Love, and Gratitude.

#334 - Improvement begins with I!

#336 - Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off unless you stop pedaling. - Claude Pepper

#338 - Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbour. Catch the trade winds in your sails...Do it Now. Why?...Well just because...Dream Explore Action Discover. - Mark Twain

#339 - A journey of a thousand miles must begin with single step.

#342 - Change your thoughts and you can change your world.

#355 - Dreams are the windows to the world.

#358 - Do something Great!

#367 - The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams. - Eleanor Roosevelt

#369 - Life is either a daring adventure or nothing at all. - Helen Keller

#378 - Nothing happens unless we first dream.

#389 - Give the world the best that you have, and the best will come back to you. - Madeline Bridge

#391 - Your life is an open book; fill it with love, hope, dreams and memories.

#393 - Go the extra mile. It's never crowded.

#394 - The Sky is the limit when your heart is in it!

#395 - Wish it...Dream it...Do it...

#396 - If it is to be, it's up to me!

#397 - Live your life as an Exclamation Not an Explanation!

#398 - Improvement begins with I!

#399 - Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off unless you stop pedaling. - Claude Pepper

#316 - Take another look in the mirror. You're a true beauty!

#321 - The good Lord gave you a body that can stand most anything. It's your mind you have to convince. - Vince Lombardi

#322 - This is the best day ever!

#325 - The fondest memories are made when gathered around the table.

#329 - Live every moment with Peace, Love, and Gratitude.

MOTIVATIONAL QUOTES

#P1 - Finish each day and be done with it. Tomorrow is a new day, begin it well. - Emerson

#P5 - Each day comes bearing its gifts. Untie the ribbons. - Ann Ruth Schabacker

#P11 - The difference between ordinary and extraordinary is that little extra.

#P13 - Faith is daring the soul to go beyond what the eyes can see.

#P18 - Nothing is impossible.

#P21 - If there is no wind, row.

#P24 - Excellence is never an accident.

#P26 - If there is no wind, row.

#P28 - If it is to be, it's up to me!

#P33 - Live your life as an Exclamation Not an Explanation!

#P34 - Improvement begins with I!

#P36 - Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off unless you stop pedaling. - Claude Pepper

#P38 - Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbour. Catch the trade winds in your sails...Do it Now. Why?...Well just because...Dream Explore Action Discover. - Mark Twain

#P42 - A journey of a thousand miles must begin with single step.

#P47 - Change your thoughts and you can change your world.

#P55 - If there is no wind, row.

#P73 - It is never too late to be what you might have been.

#P78 - Nothing happens unless we first dream.

#P80 - You are defined by the choices you make. Choose wisely everyday.

#P85 - You are defined by the choices you make. Choose wisely everyday.

#P89 - Give the world the best that you have, and the best will come back to you. - Madeline Bridge

#P90 - Your life is an open book; fill it with love, hope, dreams and memories.

#P92 - It's your mind you have to convince. - Vince Lombardi

#P95 - The future belongs to those who dare.

#P97 - Finish each day and be done with it. Tomorrow is a new day, begin it well. - Emerson

#P98 - Nothing happens unless we first dream.

#P99 - Give the world the best that you have, and the best will come back to you. - Madeline Bridge

#P101 - Your life is an open book, fill it with love, hope, dreams and memories.

#P103 - Go the extra mile. It's never crowded.

#P120 - The Sky is the limit when your heart is in it!

#P121 - Wish it...Dream it...Do it...

#P128 - If it is to be, it's up to me!

#P133 - Live your life as an Exclamation Not an Explanation!

#P134 - Improvement begins with I!

#P136 - Life is like riding a bicycle. You don't fall off unless you stop pedaling. - Claude Pepper

#P138 - Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things you didn't do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away from the safe harbour. Catch the trade winds in your sails...Do it Now. Why?...Well just because...Dream Explore Action Discover. - Mark Twain

#P142 - A journey of a thousand miles must begin with single step.

#P151 - Put your big girl panties on and deal with it.

#P173 - It is never too late to be what you might have been. - George Eliot

#P180 - Start by doing what's necessary, then what's possible, and suddenly you are doing the impossible. - Saint Francis

#P185 - You are defined by the choices you make. Choose wisely everyday.

#P218 - You have two hands. One to help yourself, the second to help others.

#P221 - Anything which is worth doing is worth doing well. - Thomas Jefferson

#P222 - Anything which is worth doing is worth doing well. - Thomas Jefferson

#P225 - You stand in your own Light - Make it Shine.

#P227 - Success starts with an idea and belongs to those who dare.

#P276 - Rise above the storm and you will find the sunshine. - Mario Fernandez

YOU'RE BRAVER THAN YOU BELIEVE, AND STRONGER THAN YOU THINK, AND SMARTER THAN YOU THINK.

Standard Quotation #P339

Type Style: Rivanna

#P281 - If there is any kindness I can show, any good thing I can do to any fellow human being, let me do it now, and not defer or neglect it, as I shall not pass this way again. - William Penn

#P305 - When you come to the end of your rope, be a knot and hang on. - Franklin D. Roosevelt

#P306 - Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss, you will land among the stars. - Les Brown

#P310 - Ability is what you are capable of doing. Motivation determines what you do. Attitude determines how well you do it. - Lou Holtz

#P314 - Quality is not an act, it is a habit.

#P335 - To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream, not only plan, but also believe. - Anatole France

#P336 - People rarely succeed unless they have faith in what they are doing. - Dale Carnegie

#P337 - I find that the harder I work, the more luck I seem to have. - Thomas Jefferson

#P338 - Always bear in mind that your own resolution to succeed is more important than any other one thing. - Abraham Lincoln

#P339 - You're braver than you believe, and stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.

#P340 - It has been my philosophy of life that difficulties vanish when faced boldly. - Isaac Asimov

More at WALLWORDS.COM
KITCHEN
Standard Quotations

#K1- A messy kitchen is a happy kitchen, and this kitchen is delicious.

#K2- No husband has ever been shot while doing the dishes.

#K3- If we are what we eat, then I'm fast, cheap and easy.

#K4- A balanced diet is a cookie in each hand.

#K6 - Blessed are they who can laugh at themselves for they shall never cease to be amused.

#K7- A clean house is a sign of a misspent life.

#K8- What's a table richly spread without a woman at its head?

#K9- Housework done properly can kill you.

#K10- Countless numbers of people have eaten in this kitchen and gone on to lead normal lives.

#K11- My next house will have no kitchen - just vending machines.

#K12- So this isn't home sweet home, Adjust.

#K13- Eat, Drink, & Remarry!

#K15- Dinner's ready when the smoke alarm goes off.

#K16- A good cook is like a sorceress who dispenses happiness. - Elsa Schiaparelli

#K17- I don't repeat gossip, so listen carefully.

#K18- If you want breakfast in bed, sleep in the kitchen.

#K20- Dieting is the penalty for exceeding the feed limit.

#K21- Bon Appétit

#K22- Welcome to our home.

#K23- If music be the food of love, play on... - Shakespeare

#K24- A crust eaten in peace is better than a banquet partaken in anxiety. - Aesop

#K27- The Kitchen is the Heart of a Home.

#K28- Today's Menu Two Choices... Take it or Leave it.

#K29- Enjoy life–It's delicious.

#K30- Recipe for a Happy Heart: 2 cups of Love, 1 cup of Friendship, 1 cup of Gratitude, Add a dash of Laughter. Pour into any soul.

#K31- Never trust a skinny cook.

#K33 - Bless the cook who serves Love and Laughter.

#K34- Only the pure of heart can make good soup. -Beethoven

#K35- Chocolate is an essential nutrient.

#K36- Crumbs of happiness... make a loaf of contentment.

#K38- This kitchen is seasoned with Love.

#K39- Love & Scandal are the best sweeteners of tea.

#K40- Life's two best comforts. good food and a hug.

#K41- Coffee or a pot of tea? Please sit and share a cup with me.

#K42- Forget love .... I'd rather fall in chocolate.

#K44- Home is where the cookies are.

#K45- A balanced diet is a cookie in each hand.

#K47 - Nana's kitchen - tasters welcome.

#K48- Good coffee is a pleasure - Good friends are a treasure.

#K50- Eat, Drink and be Merry...for tomorrow, we die!

#K51- Broken cookies don't have calories.

#K52- After a good dinner, one can forgive anybody, even one's own relations. -Oscar Wilde

#K53- The most indispensable ingredient of all good home cooking: love for those you are cooking for. -Sophia Loren

#K54- Approach love and cooking with reckless abandon.

#K55- I have three chairs in my house: one for solitude, two for friendship, three for company. -Thoreau

#K56- The kitchen is the heart of the house.

#K57- All happiness depends on a leisurely breakfast.

#K60- Life's short... eat dessert first.

#K61- I'm not interested in dish es that take 3 minutes and have no cholesterol. -Julia Child

#K62- One cannot think well, love well, sleep well, if one has not dined well. -Virginia Woolf

#K65- Eat well, laugh often, love much.

#K66- Home Sweet Home.

#K67- When coffee dreams, it dreams of chocolate!

#K71- Make it a Cupcake kinda day.

#K72- Southern cooking· Makes you good lookin'.

#K74- Seize the moment. Remember all those women on the Titanic who waved off the dessert cart. -Erma Bombeck

#K75- Life's two best comforts; good food and a hug.

#K77- Seize the moment. Remember all those women on the Titanic who waved off the dessert cart. -Erma Bombeck

#K79- I come from a family where gravy is considered a beverage.

#K80- There are four basic food groups: Milk Chocolate, Dark Chocolate, White Chocolate, and Chocolate Truffles.

#K81- Make it a Cupcake kinda day.

#K82- The only time to eat diet food is while you're waiting for the steak to cook. -Julia Child

#K83- Wakey, wakey, eggs & bakey!

#K84- I kiss better than I cook.

#K85- If you ate pasta and antipasto, would you still be hungry?
IN TUNE WITH NATURE

Standard Quotations

#NA1 - There is one great thing, the only thing, to love to see the great day that dawns and the light that fills the world. - Paul Valéry
#NA2 - I fear architecture frozen music. - Johann Wolfgang von Goethe
#NA4 - I will let no one walk through my mind with their dirty feet. - Gandhi
#NA6 - Those who admire the freedom of birds have never built a nest. - Emerson
#NA7 - When it is dark enough, you can see the stars. - Emerson
#NA8 - A society grows great when old men plant trees whose shade they know they shall never sit in. - Greek proverb
#NA9 - All art, all education, can be merely a supplement to nature. - Aristotle

#NA10 - Nature never did betray the heart that loved her. - Wordsworth
#NA11 - A single rose can be my garden...a single friend, my world. - Leo Buscaglia

#NA12 - Human subtlety will never devise an invention more beautiful, more simple or more direct than does Nature, because in her inventions, nothing is lacking and nothing is superfluous. - Leonardo da Vinci
#NA13 - Those who contemplate the beauty of the Earth find reserves of strength that will endure as long as life lasts. - Rachel Carson
#NA15 - As long as I live, I'll hear waterfalls and birds and winds sing. I'll interpret the rocks, learn the language of flood, storm, and avalanche. I'll acquaint myself with the glaciers and wild gardens, and get as near the heart of the world as I can. - John Muir
#NA16 - If thou hast two leaves of bread, then sell one and buy flowers...for although the bread will nourish thy body, the flowers will nourish thy soul.

#NA18 - Express yourself completely. Then keep quiet. Be like the forces of nature: When it blows, there is only wind. When it rains, there is only rain. When the winds pass, the rain stops. - Emerson
#NA19 - In dwelling, live close to the ground. In thinking, keep to the simple. In conflict, be fair and generous. In governing, don't try to control. In work, do what you enjoy. In family life, be completely present. - Thich Nhat Hanh
#NA20 - Time is nature's way of keeping everything from happening at once. - Thich Nhat Hanh
#NA23 - In the mountains of truth you never climb in vain. - Nietzsche
#NA24 - Knowing trees, I understand the meaning of patience. Knowing grass, I can appreciate persistence. - Hal Borland
#NA25 - To laugh often and much; to win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of children; to earn the appreciation of honest critics and endure the betrayal of false friends; to appreciate beauty; to find the best in others; to leave the world a bit better, whether by a healthy child, a garden patch or a redeemed social condition; to know even one life has breathed easier because you have lived. This is to have succeeded. - Emerson

#NA27 - Of all nature's gifts to the human race, what is sweeter to a man than his children? - Cicero
#NA28 - Better keep yourself clean and bright; you are the window through which you must see the world. - Shaw

#NA29 - There is pleasure in the pathless woods, there is rapture in the lonely shore, there is society where none intrudes, by the deep sea, and music in its roar: I love not man the less, but nature more. - Lord Byron
#NA32 - When you arise in the morning, give thanks for the morning light. For your life and strength. Give thanks for your food, and the joy of living. If you see no reason for giving thanks, the fault lies with yourself. - Chief Tecumseh
#NA33 - Only in quiet water do things mirror themselves undistorted. Only in a quiet mind is adequate perception of the world. - Hans Margolius
#NA34 - Happiness is when what you think, what you say, and what you do are in harmony. - Gandhi
#NA35 - No snowflake ever falls in the wrong place. - Zen saying
#NA38 - No man ever steps in the same river twice, for it's not the same river and he's not the same man. - Heraclitus

#NA42 - The ultimate test of a moral society is the kind of world that it leaves to its children. - Booker T. Washington
#NA44 - Play keeps us vital and alive. It gives us an enthusiasm for life that is irreplaceable. Without it, life just doesn't taste good. - Lucia Capucchin
#NA45 - If I could reach up and hold a star for every time you've made me smile, the entire evening would be in the palm of my hand.

Nature never did betray the heart that loved her.

-Wordsworth

Standard Quotation #NA10
Type Style: Persimmon
Color: Matte Black

#NA37 - Hope is hearing the melody of the future. Faith is dancing to it.
#NA49 - Those who dwell among the beauties and mysteries of the earth are never alone or weary of life. - Rachel Carson

More at WALLWORDS.COM
He planned it so your path crossed mine.

Michael Nolan

If here the plural of mouse is mice.

There are many things in life that touch our hearts.

Helen

# L71 - True passion is intoxicating and invigorating, soothing and sensuous, magical and mystical. I just thought you should know what you’re in for.

- Passion TAZO Tea Bag

# L72 - Love knows no limit to its endurance, no end to its trust. Love still stands when all else has fallen.


# L75 - My bounty is as boundless as the sea, my love as deep; the more I give to thee the more I have, for both are infinite.

# L76 - Don’t walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don’t walk behind me, I may not lead. Walk beside me and be my friend.

# L77 - He planned it so your path crossed mine.

# L78 - I gave you my Heart, you filled it with Love.

# L79 - I gave you my Mind, you filled it with Happiness

# L80 - I gave you my Body, you filled it with Pleasure, I gave you my Soul, you filled it with Yours

# L122 quote in the Plaza font and author in Niptial Script.

# L81 - To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world.

# L82 - If I should live forever, and all my dreams come true, my memories of love will be of you.

# L84 - Today’s beautiful moments are tomorrow’s beautiful memories.

# L85 - It’s not having what you want that counts, it’s wanting what you have.

# L90 - I’m thankful everyday I live. For the warmth and kindness that you give. Thankful that in God’s design, He planned it so your path crossed mine.

# L94 - Waking beside you is more lovely than any dream.

# L97 - If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun.

# L98 - Dance... sing... love... cry...remember when, imagine if, wonder why.

# L99 - The most beautiful view is the one I share with you.

# L100 - All you need is love.

- John Lennon

# L101 - I’ve fallen in love many times... always with you.

# L103 - The love we give away is the only love we keep.

- Elbert Hubbard

Here are many things in life that will catch your eye, but only a few will catch your heart.

Pursue those.

- Michael Nolan

The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart.

- Helen Keller

Loving... Standard Quotations

# L1- The heart has its reasons which reason knows nothing of.

- Blaise Pascal

# L2- I am jealous of the perfumed air of night That from this garden climbs to kiss they lips.

- Longfellow

# L9- Thou art to me a delicious torment.

- Emerson

# L12- The heart that loves is always young.

# L16- New Beginnings.

# L17- One day at a time.

# L25- Absence is to love what wind is to fire; it extinguishes the small, it enkindles the great.

- Rabindranath

# L28- The light that guides me through a storm is the light of your love.

# L30- Love is a hole in the heart.

- Ben Hecht

# L33- Love is the triumph of imagination over intelligence.

- H. L. Mencken

# L42- My favorite place is inside your hug.

# L43- All because two people fell in love.

# L44- When we love... we grow.

# L45- Happiness is being married to your best friend.

# L48- The secret of love is to open your heart.

# L49- Love is spoken here.

# L50- We all grow better with love.

# L52- Love looks not with eyes, but with the heart.

# L53- We are shaped and fashioned by what we love.

- Goethe

# L55- Laughter is the music of the heart.

- Robert Browning

# L56- When work, commitment and pleasure all become one and you reach that deep well where passion lives, nothing is impossible.

# L61- Of all life’s promises, the pledge to love and cherish is most precious.

# L64- Won’t you come into the garden? I would like my roses to see you.

- Richard Sheridan

# L65- Love is like a violin. The music may stop now and then, but the strings remain forever.

- June Master Bachr

# L67- When someone you love becomes a memory, the memory becomes a treasure.

# L68- Grow old along with me, the best is yet to be.

- Robert Browning

# L69- Apple of my eye, star in my sky.

# L70- Always Kiss me good night.

# L71- True passion is intoxicating and invigorating, soothing and sensuous, magical and mystical. I just thought you should know what you’re in for.

- Passion TAZO Tea Bag

# L72- Love knows no limit to its endurance, no end to its trust. Love still stands when all else has fallen.


# L75- My bounty is as boundless as the sea, my love as deep; the more I give to thee the more I have, for both are infinite.

- Shakespeare

# L76- Don’t walk in front of me, I may not follow. Don’t walk behind me, I may not lead. Walk beside me and be my friend.

# L77- He planned it so your path crossed mine.

# L78- I gave you my Heart, you filled it with Love.

# L79- I gave you my Mind, you filled it with Happiness

# L80- I gave you my Body, you filled it with Pleasure, I gave you my Soul, you filled it with Yours

# L81- To the world you may be one person, but to one person you may be the world.

# L82- If I should live forever, and all my dreams come true, my memories of love will be of you.

# L84- Today’s beautiful moments are tomorrow’s beautiful memories.

# L85- It’s not having what you want that counts, it’s wanting what you have.

# L90- I’m thankful everyday I live. For the warmth and kindness that you give. Thankful that in God’s design, He planned it so your path crossed mine.

# L94- Waking beside you is more lovely than any dream.

# L97- If you obey all the rules, you miss all the fun.

- Katherine Hepburn

# L98- Dance... sing... love... cry...remember when, imagine if, wonder why.

# L99- The most beautiful view is the one I share with you.

# L100- All you need is love.

- John Lennon

# L101- I’ve fallen in love many times... always with you.

# L103- The love we give away is the only love we keep.

- Elbert Hubbard

# L105- Nobody has ever measured, even poets, how much a heart can hold.

- Zelda Fitzgerald

# L106- If I had a single flower for every time I think about you, I could walk forever in your garden.

- Claudia Ghandi

# L107- You don’t marry someone you can live with - you marry the person who you cannot live without.


# L112- This is what love looks like.

# L114- If here the plural of mouse is mice, shouldn’t the plural of spouse be spise?

# L115- It’s never too late for happily ever after.

# L116- They gave each other a smile with a future in it.

- Ring Lardner

# L117- Sometimes the heart sees what is invisible to the eye.

# L119- A kiss is a pleasant reminder that two heads are better than one.

# L120- I have found that if you love life, life will love you back.

- Arthur Rubinstein

# L121- There are spaces between our fingers so that another person’s fingers can fill them in.

# L122- There are many things in life that will catch your eye, but only a few will catch your heart... pursue those.

- Michael Nolan

# L123- Draw a circle, not a heart, around the one you love because a heart can break but a circle goes on forever.

# L124- The best and most beautiful things in the world cannot be seen or even touched. They must be felt with the heart.

- Helen Keller

# L125- A good exercise for the heart is to bend down and help another up.

Submitted by Trude Eriksen, Trondheim, Norway
Dogs have owners, cats have staff.

Dogs are not our whole life, but they make our lives whole.
- Rogrr Caras

We can judge the heart of a man by his treatment of animals.
- Immanuel Kant

Thousands of years ago, cats were worshipped as gods. Cats have never forgotten this.

A dog is the only thing on earth that will love you more than you love yourself.
- Josh Billings

Every boy should have two things: a dog, and a mother willing to let him have one.

I wonder if other dogs think poodles are members of a weird religious cult.
- Rita Rudner

There's no need for a piece of sculpture in a home that has a cat.
- Wesley Bates

The dog represents all that is best in man.

Be the person your dog thinks you are.

If there are no dogs in Heaven, then when I die I want to go where they went.
- Will Rogers

A horse. a horse! My kingdom for a horse!

Anybody who doesn't know what soap tastes like never washed a dog.

Women and cats will do as they please, and men and dogs should relax and get used to the idea.

Speak softly and own a big, mean Doberman.

You can say any foolish thing to a dog, and the dog will give you a look that says, "Wow, you're right! I never would've thought of that!"

Be the person your dog thinks you are.

Don't let the dogs out...no matter what they tell you.

Purring is just smiling out loud!

Purring is just smiling out loud!

Speak softly and own a big, mean Doberman.

If you can't eat it or play with it, Pee on it and walk away.

Husband and dog missing. reward for dog.

Some days you're the dog... Some days the hydrant.

Outside of a dog, a book is man's best friend. Inside of a dog, it's too dark to read.
- Groucho Marx

Look back at our struggle for freedom, trace our present days strength to its source, And you will find that man's pathway to glory, Is strewn with bones of the Horse.

Handle every Stressful situation like a dog. If you can't eat it or play with it, Pee on it and walk away.

Great Ideas!

Check our website for sizes and prices on the cats and horses.

FB-39 Leaping Panther
6"h x 76"w
8"h x 102"w
24"h x 304"w

Oh Mom! We'll be good.
I finally got around to applying my Wall Words and wanted to send you the results! The process was much easier than I had anticipated... and I love the way it looks! Thank you,

Carol Schmidt, N. Richland Hills, Texas

I am patient, Love is kind, Love never fails. - 1 Corinthians 13:13

I will not seek to be understood but to understand. It is in giving that I receive. In forgiving I am free, In loving I will feel love.

Dead is the day the Lord has made, let us rejoice and be glad in it. - Psalm 118:24

I am patient, Love is kind, Love never fails. - 1 Corinthians 13:13

To enter into His gates with a thanksgiving, and into His courts with praise. - Psalms 100

I am patient, Love is kind, Love never fails. - 1 Corinthians 13:13

I will not seek to be understood but to understand. It is in giving that I receive. In forgiving I am free, In loving I will feel love.
Proverbs

Matthew

II Corinthians 3:18

Nehemiah 8:10

II Peter 3:18

Proverbs 22:6

Michael Fox

live in peace with others.

Philippians 4:6

#HP123- By wisdom a house is built and by understanding it is established.
- Proverbs 24:3

#HP124- No man can be called friendless when he has God and the companionship of good books. - Elizabeth Barrett Browning

#HP125- Be not forgetful to entertain strangers for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.
- Hebrews 13:2

#HP127- Love bares all things.
- 1 Corinthians 13:4-8

#HP128- Lead me, guide me, walk beside me.

#HP129- Laugh heartily, Love freely, Pray daily.

#HP130- Love is not jealous or boastful, it is not arrogant or rude.

#HP131- No man can be called friendless when he has God and the companionship of good books. - Elizabeth Barrett Browning

#HP132- When you come to the end of your Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. - Joshua 1:9

#HP133- Be not forgetful to entertain strangers for thereby some have entertained angels unawares.
- Hebrews 13:2

#HP134- Be strong in the faith. just as you were taught. and always be thankful.

#HP135- Create in me a clean heart, O God. and renew a steadfast spirit within me.

#HP136- Your faithfulness extends to every generation. - Psalm 119:90.

#HP137- Make time for the quiet moments as God whispers and the world is loud.

#HP138- God is Faithful. all His Promises are True.

#HP139- To whom much is given, much is expected. - Luke 12:48

#HP140- Surely the presence of the Lord is in this place.

#HP141- Direct my footsteps according to Your Word. - Psalm 119:133

#HP142- Grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. - II Peter 3:18

#HP143- Never get tired of doing good.
- II Thess. 3:13

#HP144- Be strong in the faith, just as you were taught. and always be thankful.
- Colossians 2:7

#HP145- For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future." - Jeremiah 29:11

#HP146- Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it.
- Proverbs 22:6

#HP147- God loves to get knee-mail.

#HP148- When you're feeling stressed. remember Moses started out as a basket case. and the Lord made something of him anyway.

#HP149- I am careful not to confuse excellence with perfection. Excellence, I can reach for; perfection is God's business.
- Michael J. Fox

#HP150- Always be kind. encouraging and helpful.

#HP151- Don't worry about anything, but pray about everything. With thankful hearts offer up your prayers and request to God.
- Philippians 4:6

#HP152- The joy of the Lord is my strength. - Neh. 8:10

#HP153- Friends are God's way of smoothing out the bumps on the road of life.

#HP154- You will go out with joy and be led in the right. Love bears all things, endures all things. Love never ends.
- 1 Corinthians 13:4-8

#HP155- The joy of the Lord is my strength. - Neh. 8:10

#HP156- The Lord keeps watch over you as you come and go. - Psalm 121:8

#HP157- I am my beloved's and my beloved is Mine. - Song of Solomon 6:3

#HP158- He will be like a tree firmly planted by streams of water, which yields its fruit in its season,. and in whatever he does, he prospers. - Psalm 1:3

#HP159- Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. - Joshua 1:9

#HP160- Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be terrified; do not be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. - Joshua 1:9

#HP161- The will of God will never take you to a place where the Grace of God will not protect you.

#HP162- The Grace of God will not protect you. anywhere one of two things will happen: there will be solid ground beneath you or you will be taught how to fly.

#HP163- Your faithfulness extends to every generation. - Psalm 119:90. 

#HP164- Relax. God's taking care of everything.

#HP165- Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a steadfast spirit within me. - Psalm 51:10

#HP166- Prayer - Your direct line to God.

#HP167- Prayer - Your direct line to God.

#HP168- Your faithfulness extends to every generation. - Psalm 119:90.

#HP169- Always be kind. encouraging and helpful.

#HP170- Direct my footsteps according to Your Word. - Psalm 119:133

#HP171- God's Love is like Laundry, It Never Ends!

#HP172- God's Love is like Laundry, It Never Ends!

#HP173- Today is God's gift to us; what we do with it is our gift to Him.

#HP174- I am careful not to confuse excellence with perfection. Excellence, I can reach for; perfection is God's business.
- Michael J. Fox

#HP175- Friends are God's way of smoothing out the bumps on the road of life.

#HP176- I am my beloved's and my beloved is Mine. - Song of Solomon 6:3

#HP177- May the soft winds of heaven, blow gently through this home.

#HP178- Friends are God's way of smoothing out the bumps on the road of life.

#HP179- For where your treasure is, there will your heart be. - Matthew 6:21

#HP180- God's Love is like Laundry, It Never Ends!

#HP181- If you want to know what heaven looks like make someone smile.

#HP182- When you're feeling stressed. remember Moses started out as a basket case. and the Lord made something of him anyway.

#HP183- God loves to get knee-mail.

#HP184- Relax. God's taking care of everything.

#HP185- Friends are God's way of smoothing out the bumps on the road of life.

#HP186- If you want to know what heaven looks like make someone smile.

#HP187- Prayer - Your direct line to God.

#HP188- The Lord keeps watch over you as you come and go. - Psalm 121:8

#HP189- Prayer - Your direct line to God.

#HP190- Prayer - Your direct line to God.
Domain Name Decals for your Vehicle!

Take advantage of one of the best and most inexpensive advertisements money can buy. Place your domain name on your vehicle's bumper, rear window or the side of your car and start advertising your web address today!

Enter your domain name of 15 characters or less. Your domain name will be approximately 3" tall and 30" long (depending on font)

Note: if your name is larger than 15 characters you may use our online Custom Quotes tool to place your order.

To the left are samples of the available fonts to choose from.

Acklin  Fuji  To the left are samples of the available fonts to choose from.
Albertus  Garamond
Arial Black  Greymantle
Arial Reg  Hobo
Art Deco  New Fancy Rix
Beach  Papyrus
Benjamin  Century Gothic
Billboard  Typewriter
Blackmoor  Verdana
Clayton  Victorian

Signage for Business

Store Hours that come in matte white and overall size 10"w x 5.25"h. The words "Store Hours" are approximately 3/4" high and the days and times are 1/2" high. The box size is 10"w x 6"h. Change to the schedule that is unique to your store or office. These are for gloss installation. With SH1, or SH2 without box around hours.

LAKESIDE GIRLS ACADEMY
Reach to excel

ROSE CARPET
& upholstery care
(949) 581-3987
(714) 879-9966

We can print and cut your logo for installation on a window, wall or car, for inside or out.

DEL MAR OF FRANCE
French Boutique  Old Town Cuscin
www.idreamoffrance.com